
ODDS & ENDS
(COKXJNUED FROM PAGE !)

ftwtes* *¦ greater interest in Bible
reading -end study Although this
column was aware of the date for
this observance no mention was
made of It before hand because we
were interested in making a check
afterwards to learn to what extent
the occasion was observed. Our
rheckirif consisted of asking sev-
eral persons in various walks of

life to what extent did they ob~
serv National Bible Week

Although the persons questioned
Included several ministers not one
of them had made any particular
study of the Bible that week In
fact, only 2 of the persons asked
bad any idea what we were talk- i
trig about. Os course we are sorry |
?hat an event that could have j
meant so much for so many pen- !

pie could pass almost unnoticed, j
Bible reading and Bible studying j
plus the practice of the truths and |
virtues contained there are sure ,
means of a healthy and prosperous j
life on earth and the hand of the
divine province of eternal life

Setting aside a special week each
¦rear for s consecrated study of
this ‘‘book of books” could serve
to alert the minds of men to the
importance and need for this study

but mankind everywhere would

he so much better oft if every week

was considered Bible Week to the

extent that man would allow him-
self to be directed and governed
by the principles contained there-
in

MORE PERSONS LEAVING:
The fact that there are 20.000 more
persons leaving North Carolina

?ban are entering it. each year

should be very disturbing news It

should be especially disturbing to

those v- ho are now attempting to
portray this a? a state of opportun-

ity The fact that over half of these
migrants are Negroes should be :
furthe- disturbing because it gives

the life to the oft repeated claim

that s in North Carolina
i v. ell treated and contented

group. People just don’t run away j
from opportunity, they do not, run ;
away from good treatment and con- j
tentment. We believe it would be ,
a good idea for this state to get its
house in C'-rier and polish its war-
p,. before it goes into the market
pleo" to sell its goods.

vn.'-NTA. GA. and RALEIGH.
N c In Atlanta capital «f a Gate
that has vowed to maintain all

phase? of segregation, come what j
may. 74 white Protestant pastors
have Issued a statement calling

for “ebediance to jaw, preservation
of the public schools, protection of
free speech and the maintenance of
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I contact and eormnunieatioru? be- i
tween Negroes and whites”. This j
action of Georgia pastors also aim- j
ed a barb at the segregationists
fanatics who attempt to frighten
by saying that integration and race
amalgamation are synonymous

“To say that a recognition of the
rights of Negroes to the full priv- j
ilegcs of American citizenship, and j
to such necessary contacts ss might j
follow would inevitably result in i
inter-marriage is to cast ?s seri- j
ous and unjustified an aspersion }
upon the white race as upon the
Negro race”. The pointed and time-
ly manifests of this Atlanta group
contains many other factual state-

ments but whs! we are really try-

i ir.g to point out here is the f ;ct

j that dispute the fact that both Ne-
| groes and whites m North Caro-

: lina arid Raleigh tor some unex-
! plained, reason like to belsive that
| race relations are better here, no

j group of white pastors or any

I other white group has seen fit to
|-utter one word on favor of up- j

holding the law or in protest a-
gainst the evasion of it where it

Concerns the lights Os Cgroipt.

Ts the white pastors of Raleigh

have the least regard for law com-
pliance, it would seem that at least |
one nf them would have spoken j
out against, the wilfull evasion or. |
rather the arrogant defiance of the

law by the Raleigh school in its

refusal to admit a Negro to a

school he has every legal and mor-
al right to attend. The silence of

these Raleigh pastors on this, and

other occasions when the rights of

Negroes have been trampled upon

is in sharp focus with this chal-

lenging statement from Atlanta.

Georgia.
UNITED NATIONS DAY: A ,

reader asks '‘Wouldn't the observ-

ance here of United Nations day

seem more significant had the P' *

ticipants been composed of several
nationalities.” We think it would
have been. As a matter of fact, it

is our understanding that the lo-

cal United Nations Day Committee j
! was made up of persons of several
I races including a Negro. Possibly

iit was an unintended oversight

• that the program did not have a

olace for more than one national-
ity
' A TRIBUTE TO LEADERSHIP:
A very fine tribute'was recently

paid to the Negro leadership in |
Durham bv the nationally known ,
author, lecturer and ABC network

j Commentator, Edward G. Morgan ,
Mr Morgan was in Chapel Hill j
last month to give a series of lec-

tures at the University of Noun

Carolina. During his visit, there he

found time to browse around in

(Durham in order to get. a picture

| of race relations in that industrial

I center. , . , j
i According to his story which j
! continued for 3 days on his regu- j

kii AFL-CSO evening broadehat. i
he was mightily impressed by the i
manner and methods employed by j

! Durham Negroes to achieve solid- j
I itv and the resulting achievements j
!of the unity and cooperation i
‘ obtained. Mr. Morgan, an outspok- j
i -n defender nf equal right'- was j

most lavish in his praise of the
! ability of Durham Negroes to lick

I their greatest enemy themselves.
It is our earned hope, it is our

i prayer that some day soon, that

same spirit will descend upon the

Negroes of Raleigh. North ( aro-
Una May God speed that day

i

N AB WOMAN
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE !)

! She admitted buying policies:
totaling thousands of dollars on;
the lives of persons she “chose at'

i random.” forging their names j
i without their knowledge, Baker
j said.

Mrs. Perkins has confessed to j
! poisoning two persons, a neigh-j
! bor’a child and an elderly woman 1
| acquaintance, because °he needed

money to make premium pay- j
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PRESENTS COOKERY
DEMONSTRATION AT SHAW—
Mis* Hattie McSwain, a field
heme economist with the Nation-
al Live Stock and Meat Board of
Chicago, 111., presented a meat
cookery demonstration before the
home economics classes at Shaw
University Raleigh. Monday. She
stressed points on meat buying,
the identification of the various
ruts, meat cookery anil serving.
Miss McSwain, well-prepared in
the subject of foods, draws upon
the very latest meat studies con-
ducted by colleges, universities
and hospitals, for her presenta-
tions

ments on the numerous other pol-
icies. police said.

“A lot of friends and rela-
tives of the woman are nearly
hysterical,” Baker said. “They
remember when they get sick.
This case has spread to Ma-
rengo, Wilcox and Bibb Coun-
ties as well as Dallas. And no-
body on the sidewalk can talk
about anything but the poi-
sonings.
Four bodies have been exhumed

I and authorities intend to inves-
tigate a number of other recent
deaths. Baker said. State Insur-
ance Commissioner James II
Horn sent- in two agents to help
with the investigation.

Baker said the Mitchell woman
collected SSOO on the death »f
John T. Avery of Brent. Ala , $375

lon Herbert Duff of Brent, and
| $927.50 on Will Stevens.

Mrs. Perkins is accused of
collecting payments on the
deaths of her husband, Char-
lie Perkins, Sr.. 10-minths-
oid Glorida Jean Montgom-
ery. and Della Davis. 70. all
found to have been poisoned.
Investigators have also exhum-

ed the body of Ed Johnson 70.

I METHODIST
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

work of other irstiiutions of
higher learning in the con-
ference fi"nf alter a resolution
on the admission of Negroes.
Presiding Bishop Paul N. Gar-
ber of the Richmond area rul-
ed out of order the resolution
asking th (-conference to "isMie
a clear cut statement of its
polices” on the “admission of
Negroes to our Methodist
schools.”
Tiie Bishop declined to placr

the resolutm - c , ,v ,-u student
admissions introduced by the Rev.

i W. E. Perry of Wesley Memorial
Methodist Church in Warrenton.
on the floor for conference action.

The ruling of Bishop Garb, r '.'as

i that the conference was called
. solely to act on the fund-raisin;;

| drive and discussion nf racial
I problems was not on the agenda
I The Bishop also declared that ri. - -

I tails of college admin i, to, : inn. in-

i eluding student admivnon. was ur.-
j dci the riu'C-l control of liusi-u.
Inf the various colleges, n.n the

1 conference
Following 1h- la. . ¦ ¦ •. .n.

the 800 conference dch-i.it ¦
i journed to a luncheon at Ik site
of the new Methodist colh here

V breakdown of rimp'ign
allocations shows tV-t, a -or
drive rYtirns! Hie first
223,000 wi'l include VI n.il'i in

to the new college here; a siin
ilar amount to the new N. G.

Wesleyan fo’lege at Rocky
Mount; ami $225,900 to Louis-
lnirg College.
The balance nf the emnnai-n n-i

come will include ? ! million each
i to Methodist and N Wc
Colleges; $225,000 to l.buislj'h ¦;

College; SIOO,OOO to the Duke Uni-
versity School of Divinity, $130,-
000 to the Wesley .Foundation; and
$50,000 each to Greensboro and
High Point colleges.

TRESPASS CASK
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

pfesaibg on the “white only' side
of the Royal Ire Cream Com-
pany. 1000 N. Roxboro Street,
last, June 23

The group based its defense in
Superior and Recorder’s Courts
on the contention that they had
entered the ice cream parlor in
good faith. They said that the
owner, by being opened for busi-
ness. had issued an implied invi-
tation to the general public I >

patronize the store regardless of
race

\\ H. MhtrdwVi. solicitor,
argued in Superior Court that
the ca«e had nothing to do
with the Negroes’ constitu-
tional rights. He said the ac-
tion simply Involved a ques -
tion of private property.
Under North Carolina Saw. a

i .-,spas,“mg charge can be sus-
tained only if the defendant in-

truded on private property with-
out the permission or the invita-
tion of the owner of Use properly

IKE TO CONFER
(CONTINUED FROM PAG I 1)

Mr. Powell had said in a speech
before the NAACP in Evanston.
111. last week that "six weeks have
gone by since I requested and Mr
Eisenhower agreed to hold a con-
ference with Negro lenders. I do
not know what Negro leaders
have bcin considered, that is the
total responsibility of the White
House. But I do think that such
a conference could hr very in-
structive end helpful to c-v co*>'l- j
Ty end h i hon'd be held as
qii 'kly py f-sxlbK"

A' h'<: press conference Wednes-
day, Mr. Eisenhower relvrated

I Ins original belief that it will take

I patience, tolerance and consider-
ation to solve this civil rights
problem It cannot be solved by
law rr force.

He pointed nut that the in
tee ration order brings about

j quite a social change in A-
merica. Vl> must remember
that for sfi years wc have lived
under the social order of sep-

| *rate but equal. Ami now that
j whole system is considered
j unconstitutional.

The President stated that the
Little Rock situation is improving
daily, and he hoped and prayed!
that the time will soon come

j when he would be able to remove
! all Federal troops And he hoped

that in the future this (Integra ]
tion) could be accomplished with-
out trouble.

He said he had called upon
j business and Industrial leaders,

i as well as the clergy to lend their
j aid in helping solve this prob-
lem

LABORER DIES
(CONTINUED FROM r.\»« I. I)

| ter Walker, 22, was in critical j
j condition and expressed doubt he

i would recover. Police broke into j
I Walker's tightly-closed House and!

found his wife, Doris, dead in bed.

Nixon Neighborhood
(CONTINUEO FROM PAGE l)

| scheduled relocation oi a Negro j
I family would be in Nixon’s neigh -

j borhood in suburban Washington. I
_ I but he and Alan Kemper and Roy j

V. Ranis, tin- two other members, !

j agreed it would have been an “i- j
i deal” location.

“Os course we would be inter- I
i esfed in considering property n I
j Mr. Nixon's neighborhood for re- :

| locating Negroes and 1 ant sure he i
: would not object, for his stand !
! against segregation is too well- j
| known.” Fowler said.

i WIFE KILLER’
(GONTr UFO FROM PAGE 1)

barrel on Sept. I. The brutal j
slaying shocked the citizens
of the Wesley Heights section

i where the Morrows lived at
123 Frazier Avenue.

: : Morrow pleaded guilty to mur-'
’ dev in (he second degree.

> Headed by Mrs. A. G. Gan - , or-'
l eanizer of the Gan Auditorium

- he”?, a parade of character wit-.
| nesses testified Morrow had a j
i good reputation and had never
-been Involved in cA nr before.

! He worked as a janitor at the
| Garr Auditorium.

. STATE BRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM PAC E I)

' until a mysterious flaming object
was seen over West Texas arid
New Mexico over the weekend.

Charged In Hubby's Death
MONROE Officers are

holding Mrs. Jessie IV. Win-
field without bond here in
(he death of her 65-year-old
tenant-farmer husband. Sher- j
iff Ben Wolfe said She wom-
an admitted shooting her

husband with a shotgun Sun
day after an argument at
iheir heme near MarshvMc.
Sheriff Wolfe said officers
were seeking Fletcher Bin-
field, brother of the victim,

who was guest in the home at
the time of the shooting, but
fled

lit G! Uir Molesting Coeds
GREW SBC HO Isaiah Cm-

| tey, 19-year-old laborer was ur • :
I rested here Monday night on
I charges that he threatened a
j number of AJiT College coeds,

i made indecent proposals to them
and slapped several of them. Can-
tey. who lives at 302 Boyd Street.;
faces, in addition to four assault

j ehai'fjps a trespassing charge on
the ATT campus. Police said lie
also made lodece.rtl proposals and
assaulted a girl m u shoe stove
cat i’.i ¦ in the daj Bono was ~<n
at $530.

Prd' Found In Creek
U ISLINGTON, V (’.—The

body of elderly Lid Gaylord,
partially paraliwd, was found
floating in Blounts Creek,
near his home last Friday af~
ternom. Gaylord had been
seen entering the swampy
wood <1 area late Wednesday
«* !)(. He was reported miss-
ing ‘1 hours liter and a
Kearch was begun.

Gar Kills Boy. fi

DUNN Johnny Dale Beasley
fi-year-old first grade student at!
the Meadow School in John.,on

County, was fatally Injured when
he was struck Monday by an au-
tomobile at B am. The car was;
driven bv Robeit A. Merritt, of j
Kenansville. The boy died envoute

jto « hospital. The child ran in j
‘j front of the vehicle. ,

Mrs. Boston Succumbs
.lAMFSVHXF. N. C. Mrs.

Bessie Pierce Boston, 66, wife
of Elder Noah Boston, scribe
of the Washington- Norfolk
District, died at the Wash-
ington County Hospital in j
Plymouth, Friday, November
1. She was a life-long member
of the Free Union Community
of farnesvMle Township in
Martin County. An urgency

i necessitated that Mrs. Boston
he rushed to the nearby !

Washington County Hospital,
Tlmrsdiiv. Oct. ”1 when she
apparently became deathiv
ill. Funeral was preached
the Free Union Church of
Christ by the Elder 8. W, R.
Keys. Sr.. Chief of the Wftsh-
ington-Nor’olk District. Dis-
cip'es of Christ. Elder .foscnii
James, pastor tis the Free
Union Church is the late Mrs
Boston's uncle. Interment was
held in the church cemetery.
Fni'cral tva* l- 'ndled hv Ton-
dle Funeral Home of Ply
mout h.

HONES MONEY
(( O.YTIXt I D FROM PACK 1)

Thursday, November 7. and will ,
nd ai midnight on Wednesday,
•irrinc in receipts and purchase I .
ipi will he announced to churcher J •

in re.vt a I'.'.s Carolinian,
All i id!eat|e-is point to th' fuel I

! that churches err p-orvcs-ins to-

( ward the end of the initial contest |
run when each congregation v.-’il! |

strive "to roll over the top” home j
in grand style.

Four Bonus Money awards of
SSO, $25. $lO and $lO will be given
to the churches turning in the
largest amount of purchase slips
or receipts showing that, their
members have patronized CARO-
LINIAN advertisers.

Instead of giving money bonuses
io individual families as was prac-
ticed in earlier months, awards
will be made directly to a person

I iv committee appointed by the par - •

I Ui’lpytins churches in Raleigh and
j Wake County whose purchase slips

! warrant these awards .
Church members in the Ra-

leigh and Wake County area
are urged to turn in purchase
slips or recipts to a Commit
tee ur individual in the church
The slips could be turned in
every Sunday morning.
The Carolinian wishes to re- |
ind church members that each

week carries a date in the Bonus
Money Period. Purchases eligible
for awards must, come from the
store during the week the adver-

: nsement appears.

i SEVERS HEAD
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1>

| Alia Avery married two brothers,

Calvin, the deceased, and Mo-
diester.

Sobbing" uncontrollably as de-

| puties questioned her after the
1 shooting, Mrs, Avery said the,

| shotgun discharged accidentally
las Avery threatened to hit her;

I with a stick.
The woman said “he ran ;

screaming from her small,
four-doom <ft bin and threw
the weapon in the weeds a-
iongside a small dirt road
leading from her home to the
Turnbull Road
Cumberland County Sheriff L

j L Guy estimated the time of j
j death at about 6 p.m. Avery was •
I’Tmg on the living room floor.
;ace down, with hi.s feet less than

j two feet from the door silt
Mrs. Avery’s son. 15-year-old

Fletcher Avery, told deputies
that his uncle came to their
house at 5:45 p.m. Saturday.
Both families Jive near each
other.

“He knocked on the door,”
the youngster said. “My mo
(her opened it and he asked
if his wife was there, she
told him no. He began curs-
ing her and she tried to close
the door. He pushed it open
and came in the room," the
'ooy continued.

i Fletcher said he ran from he j
loom and. in a matter of seconds,;

: heard the blast of the shotgun j
and his mother screaming. Re-i
turning to the living room, “In-
boy found his uncle lying in a

\ pool of blood.
The wife of the dead man told;

the sheriff that her husband had;
beaten her the night before with

I a stick of stovewood and had
! threatened to shoot her with a

| shotgun and rifle. She said he
f,’,T<L the rifle into a fireplace

'Trc stood over the bed and fold
: me he was going to kill me. He

i .-aid then he was going to lay \
j down beside me awhile before go-

i ing to tell someone that he had'
killed me."

The following dav, she said,
no mention was made of the
argument and the dead man
ts said to have left the house
and stayed off until he ro i
turned in his pickup truck at j
about 5:30 p.m.
"I was over to my sifter's house

when he came over there, T didn't I
see no shooting, though. I was in!
the back of the house.” she said.
The woman ha.s been charged
with murdei until her story hits
been checked out.

MUTILATION
(CONiINUEI) FROM PACE Ft

verdict against Joe P. Pnich. . 3t
tor his part in the crirru

Floyd allegedly performed the ;
emasculation with a t . /.or blade I
:<f part of hi? initiation min the j

i Splinter Ku Klux Klan of the con- j
; (cderai ,v

Pritchett was sentenced by
Judge Alta King to tin-
maximum of 20 years and de-
clared, “this is the worst case
i have ever heard in my years

of experience as an attorney
and on the bench

”

; Pritchett's attorney. Norman !
immediately appealed tin- conV.c- i

! tion and King set appeal bond at j
$20,000

Pritchett the ‘'Cyclop o " of the
Klan faction, allegedly ordered the i
mutilation of Aaron as a warning j
to other Negroes.

Others indicted in the case were ;
William J. Miller, 20: John N. Grit- ;

fin, sft; Jesse K. Mabry, 43; and
Grover McCullough 41, ail of the
Birmingham area. Miller and Grif-
fin turned state’s witnesses

Miller testifed the incident
occurred after a Klan meeting
attended by the six “to decide
on the appointment of a cap- i
tain, which would he an assis-

tant to the Cyclops.”
Miller said Piitchott ordered

them "to go out and pick up a Ne-
gro and .scare hell out of him" a?

i.n example to other Negroes who
might attempt integration. The siv

spotted Aaron and Pritchett told
him “you're the Negro we've been ,
looking for," Miller said.

BEAT MAN
(1 ON TINGED FROM PAGI t>

"apparently without provocation"!
by o group of young while men j

Reports indicated that as j
many as 20 youths were in-

volved i lithe assault on the
man, who was Identified as
Glcve Adams.
Adams is reported to have rp- j

lured a drug store ai. Denton Sun- j
day where lie purchased a cold;
drink, then started walking a-

round the town.
The white men reportedly

threw firecrackers and rocks
at Adams as he walked along
the main street of Denton.
Chief GaHhnore said the* A-

druns was not seriously injured. ¦
The Investigation was touched 1

Ts when a citizen telephoned i.-o-

dee to report the attack on th? t
man. <

rppi year’s ,-ejpport it fm <
wheal ut North Carolina t* 25
jhm' buijhtd j t
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WOMAN’S DAY
ST AMBROSE EPISCOPAL ,

CHURCH will observe the annual
Woman s Day on Sunday, Novem- '
her 10. at 11 a.m. Guest, speaker 1
v 'll be MRS. T. R. ROBINSON, in- -

sfruotor of Biblical Literature and
English at St. Augustine’s College, <
The program is under the sponsor- :
ship of the Woman's Auxiliary of
the church . . . WINSTON-SAL-
EM'S KIMBERLY PARK HOLD

i NESS CHURCH recently held its .
I 2«TH ANNIVERSARY which clos- .

••t! last Sunday. At one of the serv-
ices REV, J. R, BRIDGES and
members of the BETHEL AME

i CHURCH were in charge . .
. RAL-

i EY DAY was observed at NEW
; HOPE AME CHURCH AT LEWIS-
VILLE last Sunday at 3 pm.

CHURCH BELL RETURNED !

1 LITTLE ZION AT NEW LON-
| DON recently had the misfortune
i lo have its bell stolen and moved
; from the church grounds. How- !

j ever, the bell was found several j
I days later behind a garage near j

j Pfeiffer College and later return- j
i ed to the congregation who will
i hold a meeting soon to hang the
| hell properly. Formerly, the bell

GASTONIA TEACHER HONORED
I MRS. ANNIE P. ROBINSON,
! first -grade teacher of the HIGII-
I LAND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
I IN CASTONIa. became the first

Negro to be honored as "teacher of
the month" in GASTONIA. In be-
half of the Chamber of Commerce,

i PRICE T. DICKSON presented a
| PLAQUE Jo her on Oct. 11 at a
I meeting of the PTA. She was hon-

i r.red for the month of September
. . WINSTON-SALEM'S ATKINS

1 HIGH SCHOOL listed a total of
! ’.71 students who made the honor
: roll at the end of the first six

j weeks of school They include 4R

seniors 37 juniors. 49 sophomores.
1 end 40 freshmen . . Approximate-
ly 100 person' met Thuvsd-y. Oct-

i ober 31, and formally organized a
; new COLUMBIA HEIGHTS ,TUN-

I 7OR HIGH SCHOOL PTA in WIN- j
ETON-SAL,EM. MRS DORIS KIM-!
BORUGH was unanimously elected

: president of the new group. Other |
j officers were Mrs. Helen Gibbs,

1 vice-president; Mis? Glenola Vance,
secretary; Mrs. Nell D. Fountain,

asst Secretary. Mrs Mattie Deßer-
i v. treasurer; Mrs. Cloud, publicity
chairman: and Mr. Bvnurn chap-

j iron.
FIFTH DISTRICT TEACHERS

MEET
! FIFTH DISTRICT COASTAL

f'LATNS of the North Carolina
i Teachers Association was held in
i JACKSONVILLE and Miss Lillian

Dap: -e fr mi Pend' i County Train
mg School holds chairmanship of

1: pgimge-mis division. Miss Dupree

also recording secretary .

! Count'’ Supervisor MRS. L. B

i DANIEI. conducted a 2- day lam
| arts WORKSHOP at the two

countv high schools with MIS.S
BEATRICE EI.AND. consultant. .

: GIRL SCOUT COMMITTEE and
I BOY SCOUT LEADERS recently

; held a session in the library where
j I hey planned an "evening of fun .

i •eheduled for November 8 at 7 o.m
I ii; ?bf school rymtoiium.

PROCTOR VII.F ! HIGH St'HOOI
MAYS

The senior class of Proctorville j
| High School. Proctorville attend
| ed Senior Day at the Agricultural I
i and Technical College. Greensboro, >
! North Carolina. Saturday. October \
26 The following seniors attended
the affair. Loieteen Campbell. Her- j
nice Burnett. Bobby Graham. Man- j
on McCollum. Alice McDowell. Al-
ma Kairlev, Leontine Williams,
Carolyn Ware. Carrie McMillan.
Berne 11 HUJ. Willie Hill. Ariginal
Stephens and Galento Show. Mrs.

B. G. Clark, the seniors advisor,

Miss Moody and Mrs. H. H Rob-
ertson were chaperones.

The glee club met Tuesday morn-
ing, October 29. and organized. The

officers are. President, Pearl Gray

Nealy; secretary, Peggie Sue Wil- ;
liain; treasurer. Viola Baker; and :
reporter, Lula B Hill The direc- j
tors are Mrs. L. S Thompson and j
Mrs. N. F. Walker.

The Eight Grade presented Its
first, chapel program, Wednesday
October 30. 1057. The play was en-
titled “The Fate of Mickey Mouse
at Halloween". The characters
were: Mickey Mouse, Waded Town-
send; Big Cat. Cleveland Rogers;

Skelton, Kitty Winniogham; Witch-
es, Shirley Fulmore. Annie Mc-
Collum, Trothn Faison, Hazel Hill.
FLie Townsend and Carolyn Gra-
ham, Ghostly Chorus. Brenda
Nealy. Grade Campbell Lula Mc-
Rae. Julia Mcßae, Cleveland Ford, j
Wndr Barnes, Rosa Prince and An- i
nie Alford; Cat Chorus. Betty
Strickland Rogers, Charles Epps.

Rayford Ford and James Graham;

Announcer. Brenda French. Miss
P. D McLeod is teacher.

UPON HIGH SCHOOL
During the 1957 North Carolina ,

State Fair the J. W Ligon High J
School won the first prize of fifty-
dollars and a blue ribbon for its
art entries. The following students
submitted entires: Ben Peterson.
Bobby Gill, James Stewart, Mar-
tha Bird sail. Helen Kearney, Dew-
ry MeKnight. Irwin Hunt.'Charles
Steele, Kay Haywood Adcock, and
William Herndon. Bobby Gill re-
ceived a blue ribbon for a water
color painting, a rustic autumn
:crn< and a copper relief plaque
entil led: "Power," Other works!
submitted include mosaic composi-j
lions, crayon drawings, pen and '

!

had been resting on the ground, j
Officers are stiil searching for the j
persons responsible for taking the j
bell . . .

Through interracial co- ;
operation among METHODISTS j
IN MIDWAY' COMMUNITY a new
church home will be built for the '
new BROOKS TEMPLE METHO-
DIST CHURCH . . . Two churches
will present the VIRGINIA UNI-
VERSITY CHOIR at 4 p.m. next
SUNDAY at the gvmaapiurr. of
ATKINS HIGH SCHOOL. Sponsor-
ing groups are the YOUNG WOM-
EN'S PROGRESSIVE CI.UB of
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, and
the MUSIC COMMITTEE AND
ASSOCIATION OF MT ZION
BAPTIST CHURCH OF WIN-
STON-SAT,EM.

SHILOH BAPTIST
HOMECOMING

Mrs and Mrs. Sidney Jones Mr,
and Mrs. Leon Gibbs attended the
homecoming which was held in
the Shiloh Baptist Church, near j
Morrisviile Sunday. The usual serv- j
ice at Gilead Baptist Church at [
Orange include Sunday School at j
10 a.m, and morning preaching at i
11 a.m.

North Carolina

SCHOOL BULLETIN
l

! ink drawings, landscape eomposi- ,
| lions, and fashion designs . , . The j
i Lucille Hunter PTA met last 1

Thursday night at 8 p.m. at which
j time the annual membership drive j

| was terminated ~ . Education I
I Week received -special emphasis at j
! the recent meeting of the Crosby- !
! Garfield School PTA. Raleigh. j
| BEAUFORT COUNTY HIGH I

Tile New Farmers of America :
| recently held a meeting at which
officers were elected, in a session ;

at the Beaufort County High School
of Pantego Officers elected were: |

I John Phillip Mackey, president;
; Beriie Riddick, vice president; j
i James Martin, secretary; Arr.el! j
1 Jones, as.-1. secretary; Johnnie
Booner; treasurer; Richard Blount,
reporter; and Mrs. H. F. Simon;

advisor. The NFA Fr rh-i a’¦ /- .' ill

j meet at the Beaufort County High ;
School in April. 1958 ... A! a re-

i cewt meet nr.: of ’hj Library- Club

| the following officers were elect- j
j ed; Sondra Furrow, president; Neil

| Bonner, vice president: Dons
j Saunders, secretary; Vernier* Lovi-
|<k asst. Secretary; Mary Waters,

j treasurer- Justine Spencer and
I Helene Boomer, reporters

jan Education, will bs the guest

I speaker on the Columbia Broad-
; easting System’s radio program.

'Church of the Air", Sunday, No-
vember 10, ai 9:30 am.. Eastern

I Standard Time.
Mr. Bailey, who Is the exe-

cutive secretary of the Board
of Education of the Delaware
Conference of Methodism's
Central (Negro) Jurisdiction
' the second Negro to head the
Methodist Conference on Chris
tian Education

Dr timothy R. Erhois. Aus-
tin, Tex., for several years now
a member of the staff of the
denomination's Board of Pen-
sions was the first Negro to he
the president of the Metho-
dist Conference on Christian
Education.
Mr Bailey’s pre-recorded mes-

sage will be heard on the closing
day of the twelfth meeting of the
national Methodist Conference on

Christian Education. About PAD
Methodist educational leaders are
expected to attend the conference
November 5-10 in Cincinnati.

Sammy Davis , Jr.
On Benefit Show

I NEW YORK (ANPi -- Singer-
I entertainer Sammy Davis. Jr., will

' star in "Lights On’’, a benefit p r -

1 formance to be Dec. 29 at the
Broadway theatre here.

Funds from the annual show go

j to the National Council to Com-
! bat Blindness.

Asks Conference
With Gov, Faubus

| NEWARK, N,l fAND—A to-
; cal Negro city councilman, Irvn*

1. Turner, has written Ar'vnxa
l Gov. Orval Faubus requestin'-, a

I conference with him on the inle-
| gration crisis in Little Rock, it

j was disclosed.
j Turner wrote the controversial

’ governor saying that he was will-
ing to talk with Faubus in Arkan-

; ras and pointing out that Newark
; Lad forced racial problems similar

; to those of Little Rock
—i»»iwiaiii—«jw»nrair<WTOrini>i»ira

ELECTRIC
PRODUCTS CO.

Telephone 6142

111 South Garnett Street
Henderson, North Carolina
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| WHEN WINTER COMES djfe
I Have One Os These

I Winter Coats jJvj
fi To Save You the Uncomforiah> iSBS
m Feeling of Being Cold. . . <ViPvfc C
§ Fine New Style I hV.I
| DRESSES - SKIRTS W ,! j,
I SUITS - ",-COATS 1 ;

| BLOUSES - HATS Mtismti. Hi.'

|j New Winter Styles

| FOR MEN ly!m f
I SUITS - TOP COATS M |

'

I OVERCOATS - PANTS I % |"
rP Open An Account With j ', 1
g Us . .

. Today! j \

I It’s Easy To Fay The 0. K. Way!

I 113 EASY MARTIN STREET |
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Methodist Leader Appears On
“Church Os Air” Program Sun.

NASH vTLL'E,. Tfnn, (ANP) don. Pa president of tha national i
Tho Rev. Howard A Bailey. Yea*Methodist Conference on Christ!- j

Report From Stale s

CHURCH SCENE
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